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The Eighth OIML-CS Management Committee Meeting was held at METAS, Bern-Wabern, Switzerland on 16–17 March 2023.

This was the first time that the Management Committee had met in-person since March 2019.

The MC would like to thank President Dr. Bobjoseph Matthew and his team at METAS for such a wonderful venue.
On the 15 March, ‘Informal’ meetings were held for;

1. Review Committee
2. Maintenance Group
3. Assessment Requirements Working Group

Very productive discussions were held.

These ‘informal’ meetings enabled all interested participants to attend as the meetings were not limited to the nominated participants in the Working Groups.
Key topics included:

1. Appointing a Management committee deputy chair
2. Discussion on high priority publications and periodic reviews
3. Reviewing the covid contingencies
4. Modular approvals Working Group established
5. Use of OIML logos on Test reports Working Group established
6. Working and improving collaboration with the OIML-CS DTG
7. Updates from the Maintenance group, and review committees
8. Discussions on the promotion and awareness raising activities
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Exciting news!!

IA's  Forecast  Future?
Development and Growth

What do we mean by “Growth?”

This question was one of many used in a “strategic development and growth” breakout session.
Other news.

* R111 will be entering the Certification system

* Electric vehicle charging recommendation being developed

* Speed meter recommendation being revised.

* A 2 day workshop on the OIML-CS and D1 for GULFMET in Dubai
More news;

As Dr. Roman Schwartz completes his term as CIML President, the new OIML CS Board of Appeal Chairperson will be the new CIML President, Dr Bobjoseph Matthew.
I would personally like to thank;

The OIML Certification System Management Committee.

Mr. Harry Stolz, and his excellent team in the Review Committee

Mr Alex Winchester and his excellent team, the Maintenance Group

Mr. Bill Loizides for his many years of support as Deputy Chair

Mr Paul Dixon for his excellent secretariat support.
This is my first CIML meeting where I am presenting to you in person.

Unfortunately, it will also be my last.

I have thoroughly enjoyed working with the OIML Certification System Management Committee and it has been an honour chairing and working on such a prestigious certification system.
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